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what is take heart?
Take Heart is a charity set up 25 years ago
by a small group who wished to give something back to the Yorkshire Heart Centre at
Leeds General Infirmary after successful
treatment. Since its inception, the charity
has raised over three million pounds and has
made an enormous difference for patients
and staff alike. The charity is most unusual
in that there are no salaries paid to any staff
– all trustees give their time voluntarily and
only a tiny percentage of donations is used
for administration.
The differences made are immediately
apparent when you enter the Heart Centre.
New modern furniture, decor and fittings,
modern equipment, bedside television,
radio, internet and even all bedside landline
telephone calls are provided free by Take
Heart. Superb accommodation is provided
in the hospital free of charge by Take Heart

for patient’s relatives who have distance
to travel. Additional medical equipment is
also provided to enhance the treatment of
patients as is the provision of booklets for
patients explaining procedures practised
in the hospital. Staff areas including
reception desks, staff rooms and cloakrooms have been refurbished. Take Heart
also provide a roof garden adjacent to the
heart wards to give patients, relatives and
staff a breath of fresh air. All this and so
much more is provided with the generous
donations received. So much so that staff
have been overheard referring to Take Heart
as their own Father Christmas.
We never fail to be touched by the
wonderful people who donate small and
larger amounts. Thank you so much.
Bill Stevenson, Editor

Young people and
CHD study

Are you aged 16-24 years? Do you have one of the
following congenital heart conditions; Tetralogy of
Fallot, Transposition of the Great Arteries, Tricuspid
Atresia, Total Anomalous Pulmonary Venous
Connection or Truncus Arteriosus?
If you answered ‘yes’ to both these questions, we
would like to invite you to participate in a research
study which is being carried out by a Psychologist
in Clinical Training, from the University of Leeds.
This study is interested in understanding health
behaviours in young adults with congenital heart
disease. The study involves completing a short
online survey and there’s a chance to enter a prize
draw to win £50 worth of Amazon vouchers. If you are
interested in finding out more details about the
study, please go to the following website address;
https://www.survey.leeds.ac.uk/heart

KIND PEOPLE
wanted

If you have a little time to
spare, we would welcome
some assistance in delivering
Take Heart newsletters and
information leaflets to patients
in the Heart Wards.
If you can spare a couple of
hours or so a month, please give
us a ring on 0113 39 22 888.
If it is possible, we would like
donations of good quality gifts
for our Christmas Draw. If you
can help, we would be very
grateful.
Many thanks.
Colin

chairman’s
comments
As I was in hospital, once again I had to miss our Sponsored Walk
which was a massive disappointment to me. I was really looking
forward to meeting many of you who were supporting the walk
which celebrated our twenty five years of fundraising for the
Yorkshire Heart Centre.
However I was determined to earn my
medal which had been given to me
earlier so on the Sunday I got permission
to leave the ward. I rang Alec McLean at
11am and to his surprise, said that I was
starting my walk and did two circuits
of the St James’s Hospital grounds.
I returned to the ward with the medal
round my neck and was greeted by staff
who admired it and said how much the
Take Heart charity was appreciated. They
asked me to pass on their thanks to all the
walkers and supporters for raising funds
for our charity.
Well its that time of year again where you
will have received our Christmas Draw
Tickets - one of our main events of the
year which always raises a lovely amount
for your charity. So please if you are able
to sell some tickets (or as many of you do,
buy some yourselves) your support will be
so very much appreciated.

I would like to take this opportunity to
thank all the walkers and supporters for
talking part. A write up and photos will be
in this magazine.
My best wishes to each and every one of
you.

Colin Pullan, MBE
Chairman
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treasurer’s
trove
I would like to offer my thanks to all the people who took part
in our sponsored walk at Roundhay Park on 7th September and
to all those who helped, in whatever capacity, to make the walk
happen.
I will try to acknowledge all of the
sponsorship donations as I know that it
is nice to be able to show the generous
people who sponsored you that you
actually did the walk. It was a nice day for
the event and I am hopeful that we will
beat last years total of £7573.50 (which
beat the 2012 total of £6313.70). I did say
at the AGM that this was a step in the right
direction, lets hope that this year is an
even bigger step.
I would also like to thank those people
whom I call our unsung heroes. These are
the people who donate certain amounts
each month. We don’t have a lot of them
but those we do have, have been with us
for some time and I thank them from the
bottom of my heart (pardon the pun).
All things considered, I feel we are having a
reasonably good year and the total of this
month’s donation listings confirm this.
You can also see that the donations to the
charity come in many and varied forms.

I have been asked to remind those of you
who send used postal stamps direct to
Bob Barnes to please ensure that the
correct postage is on them. Just a reminder of Bob’s address - 9 Cagewall Drive,
Horbury, Wakefield, WF4 6SP. Thank
you in advance for all the used stamps
that you send.
I’m having to move my office at home due
to a problem with the flooring and as I’m
packing all my paperwork for the move
I realise how much of a hoarder over the
years I’ve been. It’s taken me all week and
the office still looks as full as it did when
I started. I think it’s harder than moving
house. Mind you I have made a ‘pre-new
year’s resolution’ to “try” and get rid of
most of the paperwork not needed!!
Thank you all once again for your continued support.
Regards,
Alec McLean

diary dates
Closing date for next newsletter
17th November
Packing
9th December
Monday Committee Meetings - 7.15pm
13th October & 10th November

Christmas Draw
6th December
If any leaflets are missing please give us
a ring on Leeds 0113 392 2888 answer
phone - please leave a message.

Quiz Night
16th October at the Leeds Irish Centre

smile

“I’ve had so much plastic surgery, when I die, they will donate my body to Tupperware”
“I don’t exercise. If God wanted us to bend over, he’d put diamonds on the floor”
“At my age, an Affair of the Heart is a bypass!”
Joan Rivers, 1933-2014

horsforth hall park
bowling club
The Matheson Trophy was presented at the club and
the entrance fees, tea and coffee sales together with
the proceeds of the raffle were donated to Take Heart.
The cheque for £85.00 is very welcome – thank you all.
Bill Stevenson
Pic shows Andy Wood holding the trophy with David Lyons.
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knitting for

take heart

knitting dolls for
take heart
We are extremely grateful for the time and
effort three ladies have made in knitting
woollen dolls which have been sold to raise
funds for Take Heart. Mrs Doreen Jackson,
her late sister Mrs Mary Brocklehurst and
Mrs Jean Robertson made a selection of
beautiful small dolls and they sold out at
both the afternoon tea and the Take Heart
stall.
After this success, the two remaining ladies
have made a further selection of beautiful
quality dolls for us to sell in the coming weeks
at the afternoon tea and sponsored walk.
Many thanks for all your time and skill ladies,
the dolls are proving to be very popular with
our supporters.
Jeremy Caiger, Trustee
As well as the recent knitted dolls above,
over the years wonderful people have been
knitting for Take Heart. The wool they have
used must stretch for miles. The picture
shows a small selection – as they always sell
out quickly, there were only a small selection
to photograph!
Joan Greenwood (who has been knitting for
Take Heart for 17 years), Jean Heath, Stuart
Newson, Olga, Joan from Rothwell, Rob and
Alison.
Our very grateful thanks to these super
people – often we only have their first names
as they don’t want to make a fuss.
Maureen

st paul’s church
harrogate

My wife and I were pleased to go along to St Paul’s on a Saturday morning recently
to attend a coffee morning which they held to raise funds for Take Heart. To say we
were given a real welcome would be an understatement - we both agree that we
have rarely met such genuinely sincere people and the couple of hours spent there
were a delight.
Normally, when organisations put on
something like a coffee morning for
us, the profits are donated - but in
this case, the total proceeds of the
morning were given to us. Including
generous donations put into a
collection box, the amount raised
was £250.00 - a magnificent total.
Thank you to all who arranged
this and who took part - we really
appreciate it and can assure them
that every penny given will make a
difference to patients and staff at
the Yorkshire Heart Centre.
Bill Stevenson
Trustee / IT Manager

Photo: Douglas McKenzie, Velda Sproull, Alex Morrison and Mike Westwater.
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the mayor of
wakefield 2013-2014
As you may know, Councillor Brian Holmes and his wife Councillor Janet Holmes were
made Mayor and Mayoress for 2013 -2014 and chose Take Heart and The British Heart
Foundation as their main charities to support during their year of office.
Sadly, early in the term of office, Brian passed away. This was devastating to Janet and her
family, but with remarkable spirit, Janet decided to carry on as Mayor and chose her son
to be her consort, in memory of her husband Brian.
Over the term of office Janet worked tirelessly along with her son to fulfil her duties and
carry on fundraising for their chosen charities.
Mrs Maureen Crosthwaite and I were invited to attend a presentation at the Council
Chambers to receive a cheque for the sum of £8000.00, with representatives of the
British Heart Foundation who received the same amount. The total raised was
£21.076.00 the remainder was divided between local organizations.
Afterwards I thanked Councillor Janet Holmes for this wonderful donation. She told me
that it was lovely to have raised this marvellous amount in memory of her late husband
and had helped her through the grieving process.
The Mayor was helped by her office staff and I would like to thank Nina, Steve, Jane and
Harry. Thanks are also due to Maureen Crosthwaite, a very active volunteer for Take
Heart, who has attended events when I was not available.
Colin Pullan, MBE
Photo: Maureen, Councillor
Janet Holmes and Colin.

Mrs Sally Chocholko
Sally has done the Take Heart walk for the
past 25 years and over this time she has raised
many thousands of pounds. For many years
she walked with her friend Marianne Gacesa
who sadly passed away earlier this year and
Sally did this walk in memory of Marianne.
This year, Sally collected sponsorship from
those who always supported Marianne
together with her own sponsors and raised the
magnificent sum of £750.00. I might add that
Sally also knits regularly for Take Heart and
also seeks gifts for our Christmas draw. She
does everything possible to raise funds for, in
her words, “my lovely charity.”
My sincere thanks to Sally for her dedication
to Take Heart.
Colin Pullan , MBE
Photo: Sally with some of her donated knitting

sponsored walk

our oldest walker

Oldest walker at the sponsored walk was 96 year
old Mr Francis Johnson who has done the walk for
the last 10 years. He travels by train from Settle to
Roundhay to support the sponsored walk. He is
pictured here with Jeremy Caiger along with his
medals and sponsor form. Mr Johnson joined Take
Heart when his wife, Irene Mary Johnson, had a heart
operation performed by Miss Carin van Doorn and he
is grateful for the extra 5 years of life this gave her.
Mr Johnson continues to support Take Heart and now
does the walk in her memory.
Thanks also to trustee, Matthew Wood, who kindly
gave him a lift back to the train station.
Gina McGawley, Deputy Chairman
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sponsored walk
David O’Regan starting the walk

Everyone was asking where our
Chairman was. Well, for the second year
running, Colin decided that lying in a
hospital bed in St James’s Hospital
was preferable to being at the Walk…
Actually, he has been a bit poorly again
for some weeks and was absolutely
miserable that he could not attend.
(Colin was out and about again after a
week or so and should soon be back to his
normal ebullient self.) We send him our
very best wishes.
In 2012 we had our youngest ever ‘walker’,
12 day old Ellsie Grace Mouatt. Well, she
walked again in 2013 and was back again
this year and is full of mischief. Her mum
says that she may be the only person who
will spend the whole of her life taking
part in Take Heart Sponsored Walks!
Photographs by Diane Stevenson.
Bill Stevenson

Samuel Richardson with his mum’s
first prize in raffle

Registration ladies - Mary Pullan,
Edith McLean and Paula Wright

Our youngest walker Ellsie 2014

The 26th Annual Sponsored Walk
was held in Roundhay Park on Sunday
7th September. What an absolutely
beautiful day for a walk round the park
and a great many people turned up to
do just that. The Take Heart goodies in
the Mansion Education Centre proved
extremely popular then, after Yorkshire
Heart Centre surgeon David O’Regan
started the walk, hundreds took a stroll
around the beautiful park and lake. Many
thanks to the Trustees and volunteers
who put so much work into the
event - and a special thank you to DC
Plumbing & Building Maintenance
who again supplied the bottled water
and sweets for children on the walk and
to City Press for once again printing the
sponsorship forms.

2014
I walked too

Ellsie in 2013

Helen Race and Keith Taylor with Maureen
walking in memory of Helen’s daughter Sam

Ellsie in 2012
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Photo: Noel, Ryan and Alec

thank you
ryan
I was pleased to go down to the Jubilee Wing of Leeds General Infirmary to meet a young
man - Ryan Sandham and his Grandad Noel Britton.
Ryan has completed the 3 Peaks of the UK - Ben Nevis, Scafell Pike and Snowdon
within the 24 hours allowed for this “walk.” Ryan did this in memory of his Nan,
Mrs Marjorie Sandham. He raised the lovely sum of £805.00 and it was with grateful
thanks that I accepted his donation.
Alec McLean

Fourier Trial is a clinical trial investigating a novel new treatment aimed at lowering
cholesterol levels by 50% to reduce heart attacks and strokes. The Leeds General
Infirmary is one of the centres worldwide involved in assessing this new medication.
Prof Alistair Hall and the research team at Leeds are actively recruiting patients with
previous heart attacks, ischaemic strokes or peripheral arterial disease.

If you have had any of the above conditions and are aged between 40-85 years we would
be very interested in hearing from you.
The research is being conducted at our new research facilities on F Floor, Jubilee Wing,
Leeds General Infirmary, adjacent to the Take Heart Seminar Room.
The research involves a clinic visit for medical examination, pulse and blood pressure
measurements and cholesterol checks. Eligible participants will be consented and
recruited into the study.
The new treatment is given by
injection using a pen similar to
ones used to give insulin.
This is not a paid study but
transport to and from LGI is
provided and a small stipend for
refreshments is also provided.
So far there has been a positive
response to the study; we look
forward to hearing from you.
Please call:
Eunice Ikongo on 0113 3925472
or
Claire Forrest on 0113 392 2731
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Tony Stanley & John Bell
Tony Stanley and John Bell cycled from
Rotterdam to Bratislava in aid of the British Heart Foundation and Take Heart.
Total raised was a little over £2,300 with
£720 donated to Take Heart and the
larger amount going to The British Heart
Foundation.
What a magnificent achievement – we
send our grateful thanks to them both
Bill Stevenson
Photo: On the bridge taking them into
Bratislava crossing the Danube, shows
Tony and John on their bicycles with
Tony’s son Oliver on the right and his wife
Renata on the left.

night
quiz

Following another very successful quiz
night last October, we will be holding the
next one on Thursday October 16 at the
Leeds Irish Centre.
All profits go to Take Heart.
Teams of four with a cost per person of
£12 which includes a two course buffet,
(vegetarian option available upon request.)
Further details and application form from
paul.kaufman@leedsth.nhs.uk
or telephone 0113 267 0767
Come along, support Take Heart - and have
a good evening into the bargain.
Paul Kaufman,
Trustee

walking club notes
20th July

Snaith. A beautiful morning greeted us and bearing in mind the rain of
the previous evening – and what was to come later in the day - we were
very lucky once again.
We set out from the station car park in an easterly direction towards East
Cowick which had a nice mixture of field, footpath and road walking over
terrain that is as flat as a billiard table - and not a stile in sight.
A change of direction took us back towards West Cowick walking parallel
to the M62 which could be seen in the distance. Through West Cowick and
on past the old prison lock up and back to the cars.
A short drive to Drax power station social club where we enjoyed a very nice
carvery meal that had many more choices than a normal carvery. Thanks
to all the staff at the club for looking after us so well.
Thanks also to Joyce and Derek for the walk and to Grace for the raffle.
JM

17th August

Overton. If last month’s walk was the flattest of the year, this one is a
challenger for the hilliest. Setting out from the Reindeer Inn on what is the
only level path on the walk, past the local cricket ground and on to a bridle
path leading towards Croxley Wood. On reaching the edge of the wood
we took a left turn to join a much narrower path with the wood on our right.
We then reached the steepest part of the walk on a footpath which took us
on to a dirt road called Chapel Hill Lane. We then joined a bridle path that
took us on a steady climb all the way back to the Reindeer.
Our thanks to Karen and all her staff for a lovely meal and thanks to Grace
for the raffle.
JM

future walks
October 19th
Meet 10-30 am in Waitrose Supermarket car park, Otley. Use small area on
right as far as possible from store entrance. Toilets available in store. Dining
at Whitakers Arms. For further details phone Derek Baron 01943 465236 or
John Marshall 0113 2573377.
November 16th
Meet 10-30 am at Woodhall Golf Club. Near Pudsey. From Stanningley
by-pass (Leeds ring road) exit at Asda roundabout towards Bradford on
A647 for 400 yards, turn right at next roundabout into Woodhall Lane,
venue on left after half a mile.
(Note - pass Calverley Golf Club on right just before Woodhall golf club).
For further details contact John Marshall, 0113 257 3377.
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life
membership
form
Please complete the following form and return
to:
Paul Kaufman, Take Heart,
The Yorkshire Heart Centre,
F Floor, Jubilee Building, LGI,
Leeds LS1 3EX.
Telephone: 0113 392 2888
or join online at www.takeheart.net
Life membership fee £1.50 each
Badges £1.00 each
Life membership is open to everyone.
Member 1
Forename: (Mr/Mrs/Ms)...........................................
(delete as appropriate)

Surname:......................................................................
Member 2
Forename: (Mr/Mrs/Ms)...........................................
(delete as appropriate)

Surname:......................................................................
Address:........................................................................
.......................................................................................
.......................................................................................
.......................................................................................
Postcode:......................................................................
Telephone:...................................................................
I have enclosed fee(s) of:
Couple £3.00/Single £1.50.
I have also enclosed badge fee(s) of £2.00/£1.00
(delete as appropriate)

Please make cheques
payable to Take Heart

CARDIAC NURSE
SPECIALIST HELPLINE
Available on Leeds
0113 392 5645(Medical)
0113 392 5647(Surgical)
COLLECTION BOXES
If you require a collection box, or your
collection box needs empting.
Contact Alec McLean
on 0113 257 6548
Or the Take Heart Office
on 0113 392 2888.
MORRISH SOLICITORS LLP
As Honorary Solicitors, Morrish
Solicitors LLP offers free initial legal
advice to our members and their
families.
To seek advice telephone
Tom Morrish (Yeadon Office) on
0113 250 7792.
Charlotte Bandawe (City Centre) on
0113 245 0733.
Charles Clough (Pudsey Office) on
0113 257 0523.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Please be sure to let us have full
details if you move house so that we
can keep our data base up to date for
posting out newsletters etc.

donations

We wish to thank the following members and friends who have so generously donated over the past
few weeks. Please remember there are approximately three weeks from the list closing to the time you
receive your newsletter. If your donation has missed this list it will appear in the next issue.
The following are donations “In memory of”:
In memory of Mrs Ann Keech, a loving auntie and friend
From family, relatives and friends
£255.00
In memory of Geoffrey Cole
From family, relatives and friends
£115.56
In memory of Trevor Holberry
From family, relatives and friends
£345.10
In memory of Donald Lofts
From family, relatives and friends
£264.74
And from friends and colleagues at
Linform Limited
£50.00
In memory of Roy Skellern
From family, relatives and friends
£129.40
From Mr and Mrs M.G.Skellern
£50.00
From Mr and Mrs K.B.Skellern
£50.00
And from C.J.C.Hyatt
£30.00
Further donations in memory of David Alan Silkstone
From family, relatives and friends
£220.00
From Mrs J.A.Crockford
£50.00
From Mrs G.Allaway
£25.00
From Mr and Mrs P.M.Warriner
£25.00
From Jennifer Clark
£20.00
And from L.Whiteley
£20.00
In loving memory of Dennis Braviner on his
birthday (July 16th)
From Mrs A.Braviner
£10.00
In memory of Mrs Dorothy Wriggles
From family, relatives and friends
£94.00
In memory of Keith Gordon Allatt
From family, relatives and friends
£130.55
In memory of Norman Dewhirst
From family, relatives and friends
£258.00
And from Mr and Mrs D.Holmes
£25.00
In memory of Brian Purll
From family, relatives and friends
£311.88
And further donations from family, relatives
and friends via Mrs Patricia Purll
£140.00
In loving memory of Alan Whitaker who
passed away on the 1st May 2005.
From Mrs Brenda Whitaker
and Mrs Linda Rubery
£40.00
In memory of Mrs Maureen Hawley
From family, relatives and friends
225.00
And from Wimpy Pensioners (Leeds)
£25.00
In loving memory of Les Baker
From Mrs E.M.Baker
£100.00
From Miss E..M.Baker
£100.00
From family, relatives and friends
£81.60

From Mrs V.M.Lawn
£100.00
From Mrs E.Williams
£25.00
From Mr P.F.Kimmance
£25.00
From Mr and Mrs J.D.G.Lea
£20.00
From Mr and Mrs B.F.Larkin
And from Anon (Cash)
£10.00
In loving memory of Mrs Joyce Cartwright
From family, relatives and friends
£720.00
And from Mrs P.W.Knox
£5.00
In memory of Aunt Marjorie Sandham in
support of her favourite charity,
From Mr Andrew Wainwright-Brown of Ipswich £50.00
A donation in memory of his Nan
Mrs Marjorie Sandham which was raised by him
completing the 3 peaks Ben Nevis, Scafell Pike and
Snowden in under 24 hours. He and his family
were very grateful of the care and attention she
received whilst a patient in the cardiac units and
also for the facilities provided by Take Heart.
From Mr Ryan Sandham of Morley
£805.00
In loving memory of a dear husband
Roy.L.Brennan
From Mrs Audrey Brennan
£25.00
In memory of Mrs Mary Carter
From family, relatives and friends
£16.90
In memory of Mrs Joan Smithson
From family, relatives and friends
£63.39
In memory of Mr Bernard Bastow
From family, relatives and friends
£204.00
And from Laira Phylactou-Bastow
£25.00
In memory of Brian Hebblethwaite,
From family, relatives and friends
£281.18
And from Mr and Mrs P.Cunningham
£10.00
In memory of Jim Marwick
From family, relatives and friends
£110.72
In memory of Mrs Edith Ingleson
From family, relatives and friends
£94.00
In memory of Mrs Diana Shepherd
From family, relatives and friends
£222.00
In memory of Fred Peach
From family, relatives and friends
£174.42
Donation to mark the death of
Shirley Fisher-Hamer (24/07/37) in Blackpool,
From Mr and Mrs Alan and Issabelle Jackson
£50.00
In loving memory of a dear husband
Ken Beaumont. From Mrs V.Beaumont
£20.00
In memory of Terrance Heath
From family, relatives and friends
£262.80
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In memory of a lovely, dad and friend
From family, relatives and friends
In memory of Lyndon Wilkinson – a great guy
in the local music world. From Eric Lord
In loving memory of a dear husband
David Gowing. From Mrs M.C.Gowing

£80.00
£20.00
£100.00

The following are donations raised by events etc:
Donation raised from book stall at
St.James’s Hospital
£20.07
Donations given in lieu of gifts on the occasion
of the 70th birthday of Mr Charles O’Brien.
From Charles and Veronica O’Brien
of Almondbury, Huddersfield
£150.00
Further donation in lieu of a gift for the above
birthday of Mr O`Brien. From Mrs Catherine
Blackburn of Dalton, Huddersfield
£20.00
Donations given in lieu of birthday presents for
William (Bill) Wood who recently had a quadruple
by-pass under Mr McGoldrick’s care, and in
appreciation of the care he received during his
stay in the cardiac units.
From Mr William Wood
£25.00
From Ms Jenny Dickson
£10.00
And from Dr C.J.Hanley
£40.00
Donation given in lieu of fees for a talk to Guiseley
W.I. by Mrs Audrey Brayshaw of Rawdon
£30.00
Donation raised from a collection at IKEA on
Saturday 26th July
£212.86
Donation raised from a collection at IKEA on
Sunday 27th July
£177.84
Donation in lieu of fees and expenses for a
lecture given to Scunthorpe Camera Club.
From Tony and Marjorie Furmston of Altofts,
Normanton
£30.00
Donation in lieu of Wedding Gifts at the renewal
of vows ceremony on the 26th July and given in
appreciation of the care and attention Barry
received whilst a patient in the cardiac units and
also for the Take Heart facilities. From Barry
and Sue Martin and friends
£100.00
Donation in lieu of gifts on the occasion of the
celebration of her 80th birthday and in appreciation of
all the care and attention she received whilst a patient in
the cardiac units and also for the Take Heart facilities.
From Mrs Mavis Fleming of Headingley
£250.00
Donation raised by completing the Leeds 10K
and raising funds on behalf of the charity. It is in
appreciation of the wonderful work done by Prof.
Kearney and his team in November 2012 following a
heart attack and stent insertion. The donation was
pledged by family, friends and work colleagues at
Strategic Team Group, Castleford.
From Mr and Mrs A.N. and K.K.Bramley
£500.00

Donation raised from gifts given in lieu of wedding
presents on the occasion of their planned wedding
in Las Vegas in October 2014. From Mr Darrel Rollings
and Pam Telford of Milnsbridge, Huddersfield £20.00
Donation raised from collections at the occasion
of a 60th birthday party of Mr and Mrs Beal of
South Kirby. £48.00 and £69.61 was collected
in the boxes making a total of
£117.61
Donation raised at a coffee morning held at
St Pauls’s Church, Harrogate
£250.60
Donation raised in lieu of gifts on the occasion
of the 90th birthday of Mr John Squires
From Mrs L.Shearwood of Roberttown,
Liversedge
£150.00
Donation raised by completing the “ice bucket”
challenge in appreciation of the care and attention
her dad received whilst a patient in the cardiac units.
From Mrs Phillipa Hall of Sunderland
£25.00
The following are donations from boxes:
From Staff and Customers, Shop at
reception Jubilee Wing
£2.38
From Staff and Customers, NISA Convenience
Store, Leeds 12
£17.08
From Staff and Customers, NISA Convenience
Store, Leeds 12
£20.99
From Staff and Customers, NISA Convenience
Store, Leeds 12
£12.75
From Staff and Customers, NISA Convenience
Store, Leeds 12
£16.47
From Staff and Customers, NISA Convenience
Store, Leeds 12
£21.12
From Staff and Customers, NISA Convenience
Store, Leeds 12
£18.41
From Staff and Patients Tea and Coffee trolley
E Floor
£114.40
From Take Heart Stall
£80.55
From friends and colleagues of Mr David Shepherd
during his year as President of the Corner Club. Box 1
(£68.13) Box 2 (£100.64) making a full total of
£168.77
From Staff, Players and Customers of
Burley Rugby Union Football Club
£18.31
From Anon
£10.98
From Mr and Mrs Beal
£69.61
From Mr and Mrs Beal
£48.00
From Staff and Customers, Dining Room,
C Floor, LGI
£26.15
From Mr George Staten and family of Leeds 11 £13.25
From Staff and Customers of Robin’s Nest,
Morley Market
£30.79
From Staff and Customers of The Wool Shop,
Morley Market
£33.79
Donation raised from the sale of books at
Take Heart Sponsored Walk
£30.00
Donation raised from the sale of cards at
Take Heart Sponsored Walk
£49.00

Donation raised from the sale of cakes etc at
Take Heart Sponsored Walk
£169.80
Donation raised on the Tombola Stall at the
Take Heart Sponsored Walk
£170.80
Donation raised from a raffle for some sweets
at the Take Heart Tombola Stall at the
Sponsored Walk.
£38.00
The following are donations from small change boxes:
From Mr and Mrs R.S.Jackson
£15.00
From Mr and Mrs D.A.Townend
£8.00
From Mr Bill Simpson
£7.00
From G.Briggs
£15.00
From Mr and Mrs K.Hickey of Leeds 12
£1.73
From Mr and Mrs K.Hickey of Leeds 12
£33.79
From Mr and Mrs RB and H.Rand of Stanningley £50.00
From Jean and Paul Highley of Halifax
£10.00
From Mr R.W.Pitts
£10.00
From Mrs Sylvia Clement of Kirkby Malzeard,
Ripon
£25.00
From Mrs J.O`Sullivan of Farsley
£7.65
From Mr and Mrs J.H.Hands of Dewsbury
£5.00
From Mr and Mrs G.Myers of Hemsworth
£60.00
Donation raised from the sale of used postage stamps.
From Mr R.Barnes of Horbury, Wakefield
£40.00
From Mr and Mrs M.& V.Todhunter of Leeds 7
£10.00
From Mrs Joan Sadler of Yeadon
£30.00
The following are donations:
From Mr David J.Hopkins of Sandal, Wakefield £150.00
In appreciation of all the care and attention her
partner Roy received before, during and after
heart surgery whilst on Wards L4,L5 and L16.
From Mrs M.Bower
£20.00
From Mr Graham Johnson of Harrogate
£50.00
From Mrs G.Ridley-Ellis
£15.00
From Mr Don Pearson of Horsforth
£60.00
In appreciation of the care and attention
Mr D.L.Maxwell received whilst a patient on the
cardiac wards and also for the facilities provided
by Take Heart. From Mr and Mrs D.L.Maxwell
of Scartho, Grimsby
£25.00
From Mr E.Bham of Dewsbury
£20.00
Legacy donation from the estate of the late
Mr Ronald Malcolm Smith via Mrs Marina Smith
of Ilkley
£750.00
From Mrs Winnie Dobson of Calverley
£10.00
In appreciation of the care and attention
Mr Woods received whilst a patient in the cardiac
units and also of Take Heart facilities
From Mr and Mrs A.Woods of Bransholme, Hull £50.00
From Mr David Graham Kershaw of Denholme,
Bradford
£1000.00
Matching donation from DHL UK Foundation
via Ms Julie Corrigan
£300.00

From ASDA House under their Chosen By You,
Given By Us Green Token vote by
Ms Charlotte Manuel
£50.00
From Mr and Mrs A.A.Moore of Churwell, Leeds £50.00
In celebration of the 10th anniversary of her
by-pass. From Mrs D.Bedford of Rothwell
£25.00
From HSBCdonated via the courtesy of
Miss Leanne Ashworth
£250.00
From Mr and Mrs O.Sharma of Milton Keynes
£11.00
From the Ladies Group (Thursday Club) via
Mrs J.Aveyard of Halifax
£30.00
In appreciation of the care and attention her
husband received whilst a patient in the cardiac
units and also for the Take Heart facilities.
From Mrs M.Phillips of Leeds 8
£50.00
In appreciation for all the kindness and care for
Mr Brian Slater a much loved brother, uncle and
great uncle. From Mrs Carol Booth of Yeadon
and all the family
£130.00
In appreciation of the care and attention he received
whilst a patient in the cardiac units and also for the Take
Heart facilities
From Mr Gordon Beal
£10.00
In appreciation of the care and attention her
father received before, during and after his heart
by-pass surgery and also for the facilities supplied
by Take Heart. From Mrs Nina Bell of Ascot
£50.00
In appreciation of the care and attention he
received before, during and after his heart surgery
and also for the facilities provided by Take Heart.
From Mr Brian Merton of Morley
£20.00
From Mr Colin Bryan of Pudsey
£25.00
From Mr Robert Light of Bradford
£100.00
From Mr John Hemingway of Hartshead
£30.00
With thanks for all the work that we do.
From Mr and Mrs P.Greenbank of Leeds 12
£30.00
With thanks from BRG and IDG
£200.00
In appreciation of all the care and attention
she received and also for the Take Heart facilities.
From Doreen Gordois of Leeds 17
£50.00
In appreciation of all the care and attention she
received whilst a patient in the cardiac units and
also for all the Take Heart facilities.
From Mrs Jo Thompson of Guiseley
£500.00
To celebrate the 13th Anniversary of her quadruple
by-pass. From Mrs M.Burton of South Elmsall,
Pontefract
£10.00
From Mr Jack Smith of Kinsley, Pontefract
£100.00
From Anon
£1.00
From P.G.Hanson
£10.00
In appreciation of all the care and attention he
received from Mr O’Regan and his team before,
during and after his operation 5 years ago.
From Mr R.Parkinson of Wakefield
£20.00
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In appreciation for all the care and attention he
received whilst a patient in the cardiac units and
also for the facilities provided by Take Heart.
From His Honour Norman Jones QC of
Guiseley, Leeds
£500.00
From Anon
£70.00
In gratitude for the metal valve which has now
been in place for 20 years.
From Mrs Joyce Hebert of Ilkley
£50.00
From Mrs M.Hall of Belle Isle, Leeds
£300.00
From Mr William Airey of Leeds 6
£50.00
From Sydney and Anita Irving of Leeds 8
£7.00
To celebrate the 15th anniversary of his heart
valve operation. From Mr and Mrs G.Myers
of Hemsworth
£20.00
From Mrs M.Burns
£100.00
From Samar Hussain of Heckmondwike
£100.00
From the Members of South Leeds
Conservative Club
£50.00
In appreciation of the care and attention he
received whilst a patient in the cardiac units
and also for the Take Heart facilities.
From Mr L.S.Dacre of Riddlesden, Keighley
£25.00
From Mr Tony Carter of Drighlington
£30.00
From Susan Woodcock
£10.00
From Mrs Eileen Hunter of Leeds 12
£31.93
In appreciation of the care and attention he
received whilst a patient in the cardiac units and also
for the Take Heart facilities. From Mr David Bennett
of Cullingworth, Bradford
£250.00
From Mr D.Howson of Garforth
£50.00
In appreciation of the care and attention he
received whilst a patient in the cardiac units and
also for the facilities provided by Take Heart.
From Mr and Mrs B.Smith of Shelfield, Walsall £200.00
From Mr and Mrs W.Dyson of Newsome, Huddersfield
who has celebrated that it is over 20years ago since he
had his successful by-pass.
£200.00
From Mrs Paula Wrioght
£20.00
Donation from the Mayor of Wakefield who
designated British Heart Foundation and Take Heart
as his charities for his term of office.
£8,000.00
The following are donations given on line:
From Mrs Teresa Duckham of Bramley
From Mrs Rebecca Bower of Sheffield
From Michael Badland of Morley
From Joanne Hickling of Leeds 12
From Mr David Taylor of Haxby, York
From Andrew Bulmer of Dublin wishing good
luck to the Varley Group
From Mr M.Phillips of Leeds 8 Sponsorship
money for the sponsored walk
Mr Lee Wright of Leeds 14
Mr Gordon Beal of Hemsworth, Pontefract
Mr Huw Faircliffe of York

£50.00
£150.00
£5.00
£5.00
£20.00
£10.00
£25.00
£60.00
£40.00
£6.00

Miss Tracey Leathley of Morley

£9.00

The following donation are given in lieu of
Ice Bucket Challenge:
Ms Sam Clarke of Ashford, Surrey
£10.00
From Mrs Helen Bull of Leeds 8
£5.00
From Mr Jody Kirton of Libourne, Rugby
£20.00
Mrs Joan Kaye of Leeds 12 and also as a thank you
for the care her daughter received whilst suffering
endocarditis and then a mitral valve repair
£25.00
Fund raising donations and further donations
given on line:
Miss Hannah Kieldson (Scrambled Legs)
Anthony Sadlers Heart for running
Ms Colleen Dodd/Cheeky Peakers
Mr Daniel Bottomley, Cycle 4 seniors
Miss Marie Turton, Leeds Half Marathon
Mr David Shepherd, The Corner House Club
Mr Tony Stanley, Tony and John Brat Club
Benjamin Shaw
Miss Chloe Avery – Chloe & Joel
Dan and Charlotte Walker
Miss Anne-Marie Wallance, Great North Run
Mr Will Parry, Les Lanterns Rouge
Miss Jill Harrison
Darran Turner, Tiger Sprinter
Domonic Smith, Duffield Spokesman
Mrs Helen Bull, Great North Run
Ms Tracey King

£177.50
£15.00
£10.00
£442.00
£140.00
£121.55
£30.00
£15.00
£530.00
£110.00
£46.50
£822.00
£287.50
£340.00
£905.00
£188.10
£5.00

Total
donations for this
period are

£30,310.53
On average less than 1.5% of this
total is used for expenses.
The remainder is used for the benefit
of patients, their relatives and staff
within the Yorkshire Heart Centre.

